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So our first half term draws to a close and what a half term it has been! It has been
extremely challenging for parents and staff, dealing with everything that the pandemic can
throw at us, but one saving grace in all of that, is that our children seem to be amazingly
resilient and have been able to settle back into school really well. Of course, there have been
huge disruptions for children who have had to self- isolate but we have ensured that our
remote learning offer is readily accessible on our DOJO system or if this doesn’t work for
you, we have paper packs of work available too. None of it, of course, is ideal, but I am sure
you are aware that this is affecting most schools in our city and it sadly will be the way for
some time to come. We have constantly reviewed our practices to make sure they are as safe
as they can possibly be and thank you for your cooperation with any changes we have had to
make ( using different entrances and exits safely for instance) but no school can guarantee to
keep COVID from their door no matter how secure our risk assessments and practices.

Please note, however, that we are still being faced with parents sending children into school
when either the child or someone in their household is displaying any of the main symptoms
(see below). Yes, it’s a MASSIVE inconvenience having to keep your child and household off
and access a test but it is our first line of defence in keeping COVID out of school. It applies
to all of our staff too. We all need to follow the rules.
If your child has just ONE of the symptoms they must NOT come to school and MUST access
a test. Everyone in the household needs to isolate unless the test result proved negative.

Road Safety and Dark Mornings and Evenings
The clocks will soon go back and dark nights and dark mornings will soon be with us. Here are some top
tips to keep your children safe.

SCHOOL COUNCILLORS
We held our final elections for the Y6 positions of Chair,
Secretary and Treasurer last week and I am delighted to
announce the following positions:

Harvest

donations to
Foodbank
Thank you so much for all the harvest/
donations!

Chair: Bethany A
Vice Chair: Ethan M
Secretary: Leah R
Vice Secretary: Tia D
Treasurer: Aidan T
Vice Treasurer: Chloe M

The Foodbank volunteers came to collect it all
last week and there was a real van load which
was just tremendous. Thank you to all who so
generously gave to help those around us in
times of great
need.

Congratulations to all our class school council reps too and I
look forward to holding our first school council meeting
(socially distanced!) after half term.

This half term we have been adapting worship materials provided by Lichfield Diocese and linking them to our own school values.
We have looked at a range of Bible stories such as the Ten Lepors to demonstrate the need for gratitude (which also linked into our
Foodbank Harvest appeal) and we’ve looked at The Lost Sheep, to teach how God values us all no matter how insignificant we may feel
and how we in turn should value each other no matter what our own faith or belief.
This week we are focusing on people who inspire us and we started the week off with Corrie Ten Boom, a Dutch christian, who as a
young women worked with her family during the Second World War to help rescue over 800
Jewish families from the Nazis at much personal cost and tragedy when they themselves
were captured and put into a concentration camp. Such an inspirational story showing that
love crosses all boundaries and faiths.
As the week progressed, different classes looked at a wide range of inspirational people
including Stephen Hawking, Jesse Owens, Rosa Parks, Malala Yousafzai, William Booth, Barry
and Margaret Mizens and even Aretha Franklin! A wide range of athletes, scientist, faith
leaders, popstars and freedom fighters showing courage, compassion, forgiveness and
brilliance in their own ways.
We also talked about finding inspiration, even in people with different views to our own and that inspiration can be found every day

from the simple acts of those around us.

We were challenged to try to be an inspiration to others too!

Compassion UK
Our non- uniform day this Friday is to raise money for Jonathan, the little
boy we sponsor in Mexico.
Here is the latest photograph and update:

Children can come to school on Friday 23rd
October wearing their own clothes for a £1
donation.

Celebrating Success
We have been working hard to ensure that we can still celebrate the children’s successes in a ‘virtual’ celebration assembly each week. This involves the children staying in their classes and viewing all the other classes on ZOOM as I run
around the school popping into doorways to enjoy celebrating the Stars of the Week and the winners from the Over
and Above boxes. We have lots of fun and the children really seem to enjoy this time together, even though it’s not
quite the same as everyone being in the hall.

Reading raffle
We have been adding names into a
half termly raffle since September for
all the children who have worked hard
on their reading at home each week
and there will be a class draw this
Friday with a book token as a prize!
Class winners will be announced via
DOJO.
Keep reading folks!

Hot Chocolate Friday
We had introduced this part way through last academic year with great
success, rewarding children who consistently uphold our school rules and
values. We held it once each half term with a view to trying to do it more often
as the year progressed. However, our COVID restrictions do mean it’s a little
more tricky so we don’t pop any bubbles, but we aim to
do our first socially distanced version the first week
back after half term! We will announce the children in
Celebration Assembly this week. I am sure they will be
very proud and excited to have been selected and can
look forward to a chocolatey treat on the first Friday
back on 6th November.

Sadly due to a reduced number of volunteers for the Royal British Legion, we may not have their usual
fund raising poppies and mementos to sell. However, we will be ensuring we commemorate the day on
Wednesday 11th November appropriately in school and would love to be able to send off a donation to
the Royal British Legion as usual too.
We will be asking children to wear a home made poppy/bring in a home made poppy to display in class
along with a donation or to embellish their uniform with something red eg ribbons, shoe laces etc.

